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Executive Summary

Space-related activities generate $257 billion each year and are often thought of as the domain of wealthy and technologically 
advanced nations. This perspective is misleading, however, as science and technology increasingly help address many of the 
challenges faced by developing countries. Space systems, particularly communications satellites and remote sensing satellites, have 
the potential to play a large role in these efforts. 

Communications Satellites and Applications

Communications satellites play an important role in increasing the information and communication technology infrastructure 
of developing nations. A high percentage of the population in many developing nations is located in remote, rural areas that are 
least likely to have access to terrestrial communication infrastructure. Satellites can provide voice and data broadband service, 
and the market for satellite communications is high due to the lack of traditional alternatives in rural areas. Communication 
technology can be used to provide farmers with information that aids productivity. It can enable telemedicine or tele-education 
in remote areas. After a disaster has occurred, satellite communication may provide the only reliable communication method 
during the response and rebuilding efforts. The following recommendations would enable the realization of these benefits in a 
more efficient and effective way:

Commercial satellite companies operating in developing nations should work closely with experts in international 1. 
development and with local government and/or nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) to ensure that space solutions are 
culturally appropriate. This will allow solutions to be more readily adapted and accepted by these communities. 

Studies should be initiated to continue to define the market for communications satellite services in developing nations. This 2. 
will provide an understanding of the complexities and differences in various areas and suggest the best ways to proceed in 
introducing new technology. This may be done by governments interested in understanding the most efficient method for 
investing in communications infrastructure, or by companies interested in identifying potential new markets. 

Governments in developing nations and commercial communications satellite operators should work together to develop a 3. 
logical regulatory scheme in developing nations. In addition, clear guidance should be provided by governments on how to 
work within existing regulations. 

Solutions from Space
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Governments in developing nations should consider investing in affordable ground technology to provide satellite 4. 
communication access in rural areas, particularly for clinics, schools, and other community centers. The technology would 
be used to directly address the U.N. Millennium Development Goals as well as national goals in health, education, and other 
areas.

Remote Sensing Satellites and Applications

Remote sensing satellites are well-suited to addressing some of the challenges faced in developing nations. These satellites 
provide the ability to observe large areas without the need for data collection on the ground. This may be the only cost-effective 
way to collect data about large, sparsely populated areas. Satellite remote sensing data can be used to create models that predict 
outbreaks of many diseases, including malaria, cholera, dengue fever, and others. It can be used to identify conditions conducive 
to disasters, such as wild fires or famines. This advanced warning allows nations to target relief efforts and provide aid more 
efficiently, thus reducing costs while saving more lives. Governments can use satellite imagery to make coherent land use policies 
and support sustainable development and use of natural resources. Remote sensing from space immediately following a disaster 
can allow a rapid assessment of areas most affected, and aid can then be targeted to these areas. The United Nations High 
Commission on Refugees (UNHCR) has found that imagery from space can be essential for locating displaced populations 
and coordinating the provision of aid. Satellite imagery can also be used to identify locations with adequate resources to support 
refugee populations and act as the basis of U.N.-supported refugee camps. The following recommendations are intended to make 
these opportunities more widely available:

Remote sensing providers, developed nations that own remote sensing satellites, and developing nations should work 1. 
together to define the means by which reliable and useful remote sensing data can be provided to developing nations, 
particularly for disease and disaster prevention. This would allow developing nations to begin making use of this data 
immediately for these essential efforts. 

Further research should be done to assist developing countries in employing space products to create useful operational 2. 
models for disease and disaster prevention. 

Governments in developing nations should support efforts to integrate remote sensing data with other data sources through 3. 
funding and policy initiatives. Governments should also seek to work with satellite operators in data integration efforts. 
Systems with integrated data will provide more robust outcomes and reduce uncertainty, which help target action where it is 
needed.

Capacity Building and Space Applications

The ability of a nation to drive innovation and economic progress depends on its science and technology capacity. According to 
a report by the RAND Corporation, this includes “the infrastructure, investment, institutional and regulatory framework, and 
personnel available to conduct scientific research and technological development.” Investing in the space sector is a productive 
method for nations to begin growing their capacity and addressing these issues. At a minimum, nations may cultivate space 
experts to help understand how space assets can be applied to national priorities. This knowledge would allow the country to 
have a voice in international efforts related to space and to take full advantage of international space application programs that 
already exist. A space program can be one part of the science and technology infrastructure of a nation, but its development 
should be coordinated with the development of supporting institutions, whether public or private. By starting a space program, 
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developing nations can grow and maintain a technologically advanced workforce. They can also encourage increased study of 
science and technology, including space science and engineering, in schools and universities. Initially, engaging in space activities 
may be challenging for developing nations, and these recommendations offer methods to help facilitate their entry into this field: 

Space programs in developing nations should begin by focusing on programs with a direct benefit to society. They 1. 
should keep costs as low as possible and ensure that the benefits are clearly communicated to the public. It is advisable for 
governments to track the return on their investment so the public understands that the funds are being used wisely. 

Developing nations should consider international collaboration as a method for incremental development of a space 2. 
program. Working with developed nations, already experienced in creating space technology, can help to reduce risk and 
reduce costs. 

When creating their own national policies, developing nations should take note of other nations’ existing national legislation 3. 
on space activities. This effort should be coordinated with the United Nations’ efforts to identify common principles, norms, 
and procedures among nations with existing space legislation.

Efforts must be undertaken to increase awareness of the benefits of space assets to developing nations and the specific challenges 
that they face. This will lead to the development of space technologies tailored to the needs of these nations. Research should 
be done to develop applications for small scale entrepreneurial and agricultural uses. Research should address simpler, more 
automated applications for tele-education, telemedicine, and telebusiness. The developed world should provide support in 
building indigenous science and technology capacity in developing nations through increased cooperation in the space sector. By 
taking steps such as these, the benefit of space applications can be realized by developing nations.
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Background

The World Bank classifies 144 nations, more than two thirds of the 
world’s total, as middle or low income – often referred to as developing 
nations.1 These nations are located throughout the world but are 
concentrated in Africa, Latin America, and Southeast Asia. Developing 
nations are often home to low-density populations in rural areas, with 
little transportation or communication infrastructure connecting these 
regions. They frequently struggle to meet the basic needs of their citizens. 
Food is often scarce and malnutrition is common. Millions of people 
die each year of preventable diseases, many of them young children. 
Housing is often inadequate and does not provide protection against 
natural disasters. In response to this situation, the United States and other 
developed nations spend billions of dollars each year on aid for developing 
nations.2 These programs provide food, clothing, medicine, and other 
essentials. Yet, despite these efforts, the problems of developing nations 
continue to grow.

Space-related activities generate $257 billion each year and are often 
thought of as the domain of wealthy and technologically advanced 
nations.3 This perspective is misleading, however, as science and 
technology increasingly help address many of the challenges faced 
by developing countries. Space systems, particularly communications 
satellites and remote sensing satellites, have the potential to play a large 
role in these efforts. Communications satellites can connect remote 
areas, allowing the spread of information, whether for medical purposes, 
education, or disaster relief. Remote sensing satellites allow rapid 
collection of data about large areas of land – information that is essential 
to creating models for predicting and preventing famine or disease. 
Remote sensing can also be used to monitor conflicts or natural disasters 
and help identify where aid is needed most. Developed nations should 
work with developing nations to create these capabilities.

In addition to the practical solutions communication and remote sensing satellites can provide for addressing national challenges, 
indigenous space activities have the potential to enable wide-reaching economic growth, allowing countries to break the cycle of 
poverty and international aid. These space programs may consist of trained professionals and facilities capable of analyzing data 
collected by the satellites of other nations, rather than indigenously developed satellites, rockets, or other hardware. Indigenous 
space programs enable developing nations to focus the use of space assets on objectives that are critical for survival and growth. 
By investing in space capabilities, developing nations spur progress in science and technology in the broader sense. Building the 

International Activity 

There has already been a noticeable trend of growth 

in the number of developing nations beginning or 

expanding their space activities, including India, 

Brazil, Nigeria, and many others. Developed nations 

are also recognizing the value of applying space 

applications to the needs of developing nations. 

NASA provides satellite data and expertise to the 

Famine Early Warning System (FEWS) for developing 

nations.4 Africa and the European Union have 

developed a partnership with the African Union for 

“Science, Information Society and Space.”5 The 

United Nations Program on Space Applications 

carries out projects to promote the practical uses 

of space technology in sustainable development, 

particularly in developing countries.6 These efforts 

indicate that governments and international 

organizations are beginning to recognize the 

potential for space assets to be used to help address 

the challenges faced by developing nations.

Commercial Involvement 
 
Commercial companies are involved as well. 

Intelsat, the world’s largest satellite communications 

company, has supported projects using satellite-

based models for improving education and health 

in Africa.7  A number of satellite communications 

companies, such as SES World Skies, offer 

communication services in developing areas. These 

activities are having an impact, and their specific 

application and future development are important 

for all nations and their leaders to understand and 

support.

Space Applications for International Development
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human and technical infrastructure for space activities helps develop educated citizens and technology-smart government. It also 
encourages high-tech industry to grow. Investing in space activities can play a part in allowing developing nations to take control 
of their futures. 

Space infrastructure and assets certainly cannot solve all of the problems these nations face, but they can provide a valuable 
means to help them improve physical conditions for their people and economies and reduce their reliance on foreign aid. These 
practical uses make space an important, if not essential, investment for sustainable development in Third World countries.

Communications Satellites and Applications

Information and communication technology (ICT) has been recognized as a key enabler of development. This technology 
provides remote locations with a link to information and to the rest of the world. Only 9.7 percent of the population in 
developing nations has access to Internet services; this is one sixth as many as in developed countries. Internet access in 
developing nations is also unevenly distributed. According to United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, four 
out of 54 countries in Africa (Nigeria, Morocco, Egypt, and South Africa) account for almost 60 percent of Internet users in 
the region. The number of users is considerably lower for broadband Internet connections, which enable applications such as 
the high quality video needed for telemedicine. No country in Africa has more than 2 percent broadband penetration.8 With 

Investment in Space Activities 
 
It is important to understand that significant 
investment is not necessary in order for 
developing nations to reap the benefits of 
space technologies. Applications of space 
assets – such as famine or disease prediction 
maps – may be created by countries with 
well developed space programs, or by 
international groups like the United Nations, 
and provided to developing nations for little 
or no cost. However, a developing nation 
may gain additional benefit by creating 
its own space program. At a minimum, a 
space program may simply include a group 
of space experts, enabling the country’s 
leadership to understand how space 
assets can be used to address its national 
goals. This understanding can guide future 
national space policy and can be expressed 
in global forums, giving the nation a 
voice in international efforts. It can also provide the country a starting point for identifying and cultivating strategic partnerships with nations 
that already have advanced space technology. With more investment in cultivating trained experts as well as some investment in research and 
analysis facilities, developing countries can carry out their own analysis on remote sensing data provided by developed nations or international 
organizations at a low cost or even for free. This level of investment and capability would allow many, if not all, of the benefits discussed in this 
paper to be realized. Nations interested in further investment in space may choose to develop their own hardware, such as communications or 
remote sensing satellites. This can be done with limited funds by including training programs as part of a satellite-building contract. This was the 
approach Nigeria took in its partnerships with Surrey Satellite Technology, Ltd. (SSTL) in the United Kingdom.

Levels of Investment and Corresponding Bene�ts

No National Investment in Space
          MAY BENEFIT FROM SPACE APPLICATIONS CREATED BY DEVELOPED NATIONS

Cultivate Space Expertise
          INFORMED VOICE IN INTERNATIONAL SPACE APPLICATION EFFORTS

          ABLE TO FORM STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS REGARDING SPACE APPLICATIONS

Trained Space Professionals and Research Facilities
          ABLE TO APPLY OTHER NATIONS’ SATELLITE DATA TO NATIONAL PRIORITIES

          PROMOTE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY CAPACITY BUILDING

Indigenous Space Hardware (Satellites)
         ABLE TO FOCUS SPACE ASSET ENTIRELY ON NATIONAL PRIORITIES

          FURTHER DEVELOP SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY CAPACITY

Increasing Investm
ent

FIGURE 1
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such a small portion of the population having access to information and the ability to communicate, technological progress and 
development are difficult. 

Communications satellites play an important role in increasing the ICT infrastructure of developing nations. A high percentage 
of the population in many developing nations is located in remote, rural areas that are least likely to have access to terrestrial 
communication infrastructure. This is often due to the cost or difficulty of installing fiber cables or cell phone towers in remote 
areas with rough terrain. However, satellite backbones for rural connectivity provide an alternative. Satellites can provide voice 
and data broadband service, and the market for satellite communications is high due to the lack of traditional alternatives in rural 
areas. A number of satellite operators, such as SES World Skies, Eutelsat, Intelsat, Hispasat, Thuraya, and others already offer 
services in developing areas. Indonesia, a lower middle-income nation made up of more than 6,000 inhabited islands, developed a 
communications satellite constellation in the 1970s. Since then, this constellation has provided regional communications for the 
country as well as coverage in the Philippines, Malaysia, and Singapore.9

The United Nations Millennium Development Goals highlight some of the challenges faced by developing nations, including 
poverty and hunger, a lack of access to education, and health issues. Space systems that supply Internet and voice connectivity 
can help developing nations and provide numerous opportunities for addressing these issues and improving the situation of rural 
populations.

Agriculture and Business

The availability of information in remote areas provides previously isolated people with an opportunity to increase the security 
and productivity of their business or possibly expand their trade to new markets. Agriculture is the primary industry in many 
rural areas, and communications connectivity allows farmers to receive critical weather forecasts, market price information, and 
expert advice on how to increase productivity for existing crops or grow additional crops. A program in South Africa in which 
farmers received text messages regarding correct irrigation timing was estimated to have saved these farmers approximately 
$300 per hectare (2.47 acres).10  This money could then be reinvested in other farm improvements. The Indian Space Research 
Organisation (ISRO) has already begun a program to provide satellite communication services to 600,000 villages throughout 
India. These Village Resource Centres (VRCs) would provide access to a variety of space-based services and deliverables, 
including information on natural resources and interactive advisories on agriculture, fisheries, and resource management for both 
land and water.11

Medicine

Providing adequate medical care in remote areas poses a number of difficulties. Rural clinics are often not well staffed and 
lack professionals trained in specialty fields. Telemedicine has the capability to provide assistance and expertise to personnel 
working in remote areas. This technology has been used in the United States for more than 40 years, providing improved access 
to rural communities at lower costs.12 The International Institution for Communication and Development (IICD) recently 
conducted a project focused on teleradiology in Mali. There are approximately a dozen radiologists in the country, all located in 
the city of Bamako, Mali’s capital. IICD set up the necessary technology infrastructure, such as scanners, software, and Internet 
connections, and provided training to allow rural clinics to send x-rays to a central hospital in Bamako. The radiologists in 
Bamako were then able to provide diagnoses to the patients at the rural clinics. In one case, an initial diagnosis in a rural clinic 
of bone cancer was revealed by radiologists at the central hospital to be an error in the radio film, saving the patient from an 
unnecessary amputation.13 In another example, Intelsat partnered with the Digital Solidarity Fund, an organization whose goal 
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is to reduce the digital divide, to set up broadband satellite infrastructure in medical clinics in remote areas of the west African 
country of Burkina Faso. This enabled doctors at these clinics to communicate with other health professionals and receive 
ongoing training.14 Well-connected medical clinics in developing nations could contribute to many lives being saved.

Education

Education and the opportunities it provides are key to eliminating poverty. Schools in remote areas can benefit greatly from 
access to ICT. Distance learning courses allow teachers to continue their education and access curricula updates while students 
obtain information and educational materials that would not otherwise be available. Online education programs are also of 
great benefit for adult education and job training. Access to the Internet is essential for post-secondary students in developing 
nations because it is often the only method for viewing academic journal articles. Without this type of connectivity, it is almost 
impossible for students in developing countries to participate in and contribute to globally relevant research. One of the leaders 
in this field has been the Indian government, which recognized the potential of space technology for improving education. 
In 2004, ISRO launched EDUSAT, a communications satellite dedicated to educational uses. Within its first four years of 
operation, ISRO used the EDUSAT to provide connectivity to more than 30,000 classrooms. EDUSAT’s broadcasts and 
interactive networks cover 20 states within India. In 2008, ISRO worked with the prestigious Indian Institute of Technology 
(IIT) in Bombay to provide satellite-based tele-education facilities to students and teachers at engineering colleges across the 
country.15 

Disaster Relief

Reliable access to communication technology is essential before and after natural disasters. Without this, it is almost impossible 
to provide adequate advanced warning to populations in remote areas. Advanced warning systems may rely on satellites for 
sending real-time alerts, particularly to boats and airplanes. Tsunami early warning systems rely on ocean-based sensors that send 
warnings to alert centers via communications satellites.16 After a disaster has occurred, satellite communication may provide 
the only reliable communication method. After Hurricane Katrina hit the United States, usage of satellite communications 
was estimated to be 30 times higher than normal. Within a week of the disaster, more than 10,000 satellite phones had been 
shipped to the region, with most being used by emergency-response agencies.17 Following a flood in Zambia in April 2008, 
the International Telecommunications Union (ITU) Framework for Cooperation in Emergencies provided 25 satellite 
terminals to aid in coordination of humanitarian aid efforts. As part of the effort, Thuraya satellite phones were used for voice 
communications and GPS locating, and Inmarsat terminals were used for voice and high speed data. These assets were critical for 
effective response.18 Satellite communication can also be essential for longer-term rebuilding. Construction workers in remote 
areas of Afghanistan have used satellite technology to communicate and send updated photographs and engineering plans to 
main offices. Previously, this communication would only have been possible through frequent trips into cities, greatly slowing 
their progress.19 

Recommendations

Social Considerations 

Bringing Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) to developing nations is not an automatic solution for 
every situation. There are scores of examples of projects that have failed due to inadequate understanding of social issues 
and local conditions. Equity of access and the effect on local culture must both be considered.20  This may include relatively 
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straightforward issues such as the ability of a non-English speaking community to make use of the Internet or Western keyboards. 
It could also include considerations of the effect of greater access to Western culture on remote societies.21  

ICT must be need-driven rather than technology-driven, and the full lifecycle of a project should be considered. Adequate 
training must be provided when infrastructure is installed, and issues and costs associated with maintainability must be 
addressed. 

Regulatory Reform 

For satellite communication technology to become a real solution in developing countries, it is important that governments in 
developing nations reform existing regulatory schemes or make efforts to improve public understanding of current regulations.22  

For instance, the regulatory framework for telecommunications varies among the 54 nations in Africa. Even within countries, 
existing regulations may be confusing. This makes coordination among nations difficult and provides challenges for international 
organizations, which must go through a wide variety of licensing procedures to operate in multiple countries.23 Commercial 
companies and international organizations can help to provide guidance. Existing activities in this area, such as the coordination 
of regulatory workshops by the Global VSAT Forum, should be encouraged.24

Identifying Specific Market Opportunities 

According to The Space Report 2009, industry analysts agree that satellite transfer or “backhaul” of cellular communications, 
among other satellite services, will be key to the growth of the communications satellite industry. 25 The relevance of satellite-
based information and communication technology among other options, such as cell phone or fiber-based ICTs, will vary by 
location. It is likely that in cities and other highly populated areas, cell phone towers and fiber optic cables will provide most 
connectivity. However, this is usually not the case in more remote areas. In these regions, the cost per user of installing cell phone 
towers or cables may be prohibitive, while small satellite terminals are viable. However, these terminals still require a relatively 
large investment, and participation of national governments in promoting and distributing this technology is likely necessary. 
In addition to physical differences among regions, there will be differences in culture, economic well-being, and daily activities. 
Companies should take into account these differences, and tailor cost, business models and product designs to specific regions.26  

Recommendation:

Governments in developing nations and commercial communications satellite operators should work together to develop a logical regulatory 

scheme in developing nations. In addition, clear guidance should be provided by governments on how to work within existing regulations. 

Recommendation:

Commercial satellite companies operating in developing nations should work closely with experts in international development and with 

local government or nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) to ensure that space solutions are culturally appropriate. This will allow solutions 

to be more readily adapted and accepted by these communities. 
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Communications satellite operators have recognized that developing nations provide a large potential market in need of 
connectivity. Some companies are already working to take advantage of this growing market. The O3B Networks, a small start-up 
company, aims to provide broadband connectivity for the “other 3 billion” people in the world who do not have Internet access. 
To do this, O3B plans to put five satellites into low Earth orbit by late 2010, with additional satellites at a later date. The mission 
is to lower costs and increase availability, particularly in developing nations in Africa, the Middle East, Asia, and Latin America. 
In addition, the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) “Connect the World” program aims to mobilize resources of 
companies, governments, and other organizations to provide connectivity to the places in the world where it is not yet available.27  
Additional projects that focus on the needs of this population are likely to grow. Better understanding of these needs may best be 
accomplished by partnering with local development organizations or local user communities.

Cost-Effective Ground Infrastructure
 
The operation of communications satellites that provide service in developing nations must be complemented with cost-effective 
ground infrastructure to enable use of these services. Technology has advanced at an impressive rate, and there are a number of 
promising options to fill this need, including Very Small Aperture Terminals (VSATs) as well as mobile satellite services (MSS).

Approximately 2.5 meters (8.2 feet) in diameter, VSATs are about 1/10th the price of older, larger satellite terminals.28 
Compared to fiber and towers, VSATs require less significant infrastructure investments. Remote terminals can be installed 
relatively quickly and easily by field technicians in all kinds of terrain. VSATs are designed for low power use, and can be run 
using built-in or attached solar panels if electricity is not available. 29 National governments should consider the integration of 
VSAT technology as a method of providing communications access in rural areas. 

MSS technology can provide voice and data connectivity via handheld satellite phones. Certain models of handheld devices can 
be battery-operated and solar-charged. These small systems eliminate the need for complicated or costly installation efforts. In 
the United States, mobile chips are already being developed that integrate satellite and cellular communication technology, to 
allow mass market access to satellite connectivity.30 

Recommendation:

Governments in developing nations should consider investing in affordable ground technology to provide satellite communication access 

in rural areas, particularly for clinics, schools, and other community centers. The technology would be used to directly address the U.N. 

Millennium Development Goals as well as national goals in health, education, and other areas.

Recommendation:

Studies should be initiated to continue to define the market for communications satellite services in developing nations. This will provide an 

understanding of the complexities and differences in various areas and suggest the best ways to proceed in introducing new technology. This 

may be done by governments interested in understanding the most efficient method for investing in communications infrastructure, or by 

companies interested in identifying potential new markets.
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Remote Sensing Satellites and Applications

Remote sensing satellites are well-suited to addressing some of the challenges faced in developing nations. These satellites 
provide the ability to observe large areas, without the need for scientists or data collection on the ground. This may be the only 
cost-effective way to collect data about large, sparsely populated areas in developing nations. For example, in Egypt, where 96 
percent of the nation consists of desert, remote sensing offered one of the few methods for studying the vast desert.31 In fact, the 
Egyptian Space Research Center was originally operated as a part of the Desert Environment Research Institute within Minufiya 
University.32 Remote sensing satellites vary in their capabilities and can gather imagery and data at more wavelengths than the 
human eye can perceive unaided. This technology has allowed a wide array of applications to be developed to address many of the 
needs of developing nations.

Medicine

Although malaria has been eradicated in the United States and other developed nations, it is still a serious concern in developing 
countries. According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, malaria, which is spread through mosquito bites, 
kills more than one million people each year, most of them young children in sub-Saharan Africa. Remote sensing satellites can 
identify meteorological conditions and geographical areas where mosquitoes are most likely to thrive. This data can be analyzed 
and combined with other information to generate risk maps. Officials are then able to target distribution of resources, such as 
mosquito nets for sleeping quarters, to prevent outbreaks in the regions most likely to be affected.33  Similar processes can be used 
to predict and avoid outbreaks of many other diseases, including cholera, dengue fever, and dysentery.34  Using these methods to 
target relief efforts can help developed nations provide aid more efficiently, thus reducing costs while saving more lives, and can 
help developing nations identify and try to provide long-term solutions in problem areas.

Land Use Planning

Remote sensing satellites often take multiple images of the same areas over an extended period of time. Analyzing changes in 
these images can provide insight into changes in land use and population. It is possible to see where land is being cultivated, 
where groundwater is available, and where deforestation is prevalent.35 Governments can use this information to make coherent 
land use policies and support sustainable development and use of natural resources.36 The Brazilian National Institute for 
Space Research operates a deforestation monitoring and warning system in the Amazon region.37 Remote sensing data can also 
play a role in urban planning by allowing governments to monitor urban expansion over time.38 This type of information will 
allow governments to make informed decisions about how to direct development, supporting growth in areas with drinkable 
groundwater and arable land. A more organized development of urban areas could significantly improve the quality of life for 
people in these areas.

Disaster Prediction

A United Nations report in 1998 on the use of Space for Disaster Prediction, Warning, and Mitigation estimated that in 1992 
the world economy lost more money (US $62 billion) from natural disasters in the less developed countries than it spent on 
development aid (US $60 billion).39 Just as remote sensing data can be used to identify environmental conditions likely to lead to 
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disease outbreaks, it can be used to identify conditions conducive to disasters, such as wild 
fires or famines. The Famine Early Warning System (FEWS), funded by the United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID), integrates remote sensing information 
with other data, such as market prices for food, to provide predictions of areas at risk of 
famine.40 Fire prediction using remote sensing data has already been implemented in the 
United States and could be extended for use in developing nations.41 Research has also 
been carried out on earthquake prediction from space.42 Being able to accurately predict 
areas at risk of natural disasters allows nations to address these issues in advance, saving 
many lives, and conserving or redirecting funds that would otherwise have been spent on 
expensive relief efforts. 

Disaster Relief

A natural disaster, such as an earthquake or tsunami, can have devastating effects on a developing nation. Remote sensing from 
space immediately following a disaster can allow a rapid assessment of areas most affected. Aid can then be targeted to these 
areas. Since there is often little communication or transportation infrastructure in developing nations, this information may be 
impossible to collect in any other way. The International Charter on Space and Major Disasters was developed by the European 
and French Space Agencies in 2000. Signatories to this charter commit space resources to support the provisions of the Charter 
and thus help to mitigate the effects of disasters on human life and property.43 China, which is a member, activated the charter in 
response to the 2008 earthquake in Sichuan, giving response teams access to 18 satellites run by other charter members. Satellite 
imagery was used to assess damage and more efficiently distribute resources.44 The United Nations Office for Outer Space 
Affairs partnered with the United Nations Development Program on a project called “Space-based Information for Disaster 
Management and Emergency Response” (UN-SPIDER). The mission of UN-SPIDER is to ensure that all countries have access 
to and develop the capacity to use space-based information to support disaster management.45 However, this program is in its 
early stages, and further innovations in the use of remote sensing technology for disaster relief are essential to providing a more 
rapid response.

Efficient Aid Distribution

In conflict situations, it is common for large groups of people to flee their homes, resulting in internally displaced people and 
refugees. In these cases, the international community would like to provide aid as quickly and efficiently as possible, but locating 
such groups can be a challenge. The United Nations High Commission on Refugees (UNHCR) has found that imagery from 
space can be essential for locating displaced populations and coordinating the provision of aid. Satellite imagery can also be 
used to identify locations with adequate resources to support refugee populations and act as the basis of U.N.-supported refugee 
camps. For example, satellite images and geospatial information were used by the UNHCR to identify surface and ground water 
resources to assist Sudanese refugees in Chad.46 Applying satellite technology in situations such as this can save time, money, 
and lives. It is important that developed country governments and international aid organizations continue to develop satellite 
applications that allow for more targeted and efficient aid distribution.

Satellite image of a large dust storm 
off the coast of North Africa. 

Picture courtesy of GeoEye Satellite Image
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Recommendations

Lower Cost and Improved Data Quality

Although remote sensing has the potential to be very useful, access can be limited by cost and availability of data. If developing 
nations do not own or do not have assured access to a satellite, it may be difficult to ensure that they will be able to obtain the 
appropriate data. Depending on the data quality and the level of correlation of the data with observed effects, uncertainty and 
error in prediction still pose a challenge. 

The image resolution of remote sensing satellites continues to improve. This can include spatial resolution, which affects the 
level of detail that can be seen in a given area, as well as other types of resolution, such as radiometric, which allows scientists 
to distinguish more precisely between different types of materials detected. Increased precision in imaging will lead to more 
targeted and reliable prediction models, and a greater reliance on remote sensing in the future.
 

Increased Integration (Geospatial Information Systems) 

Remote sensing is a very useful technology and its utility can be greatly enhanced by integrating or fusing remote sensing data 
with other location-specific data. This data, which includes geographic positioning information, is often referred to as geospatial 
data. Comparing satellite imagery with historical information or ground-collected geospatial data can improve interpretive and 
predictive capabilities. Adding relevant parameters to models, such as economic or social conditions, will improve image-only 
predictions. This trend is already being seen in many academic studies and in programs such as FEWS. Adding supporting data to 
remote sensing models, or incorporating remote sensing data into existing models will provide more robust results. As integration 
with other data leads to more reliable observations and predictions, these models are likely to become further integrated into 
decision making processes, improving their effectiveness for informing policy and action. The United Nations Committee on 
the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (UNCOPUOS) is actively promoting the use of space-derived geospatial data for sustainable 
development. Multiple delegations to the committee noted that it is “of paramount importance for developing countries to 
develop their own national infrastructure for space-derived geospatial data.”47 

Recommendation:

Governments in developing nations should support efforts to integrate remote sensing data with other data sources through funding and 

policy initiatives. Governments should also seek to work with satellite operators in data integration efforts. Systems with integrated data will 

provide more robust outcomes and reduce uncertainty, helping to target action where it is needed.

Recommendation:

Remote sensing providers, developed nations that own remote sensing satellites, and developing nations should work together to •	

define the means by which reliable and useful remote sensing data can be provided to developing nations, particularly for disease and 

disaster prevention. This would allow developing nations to begin making use of this data immediately for these essential efforts.

Further research should be done to assist developing countries in employing space products to create useful operational models for •	

disease and disaster prevention.
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Capacity Building and Space Applications

Science and technology drive innovation, and their importance to economic 
growth is recognized throughout the world. The ability of a nation to drive 
innovation and economic progress depends on its science and technology 
capacity. This includes “the infrastructure, investment, institutional and 
regulatory framework, and personnel available to conduct scientific research 
and technological development.”48 Much work has already been done to 
increase the science and technology capacity in developing nations.

If developing nations are able to foster their own science and technology 
sector, they can reduce reliance on other nations. They can create 
human capital and address the specific needs of their nation. Increased 
science and technology capacity would allow developing nations to 
accelerate development. Well-trained scientists and engineers can increase 
communication and collaboration with other nations and improve 
international relations. Investing in the space sector is a productive method 
for nations to begin growing their capacity and addressing these issues. 

There are already a number of developing nations that have space 
capabilities. Figure 2 shows a list of developing nations that have space 
programs or capabilities, along with their income level as defined by the 
World Bank in 2008.49

Investment and Infrastructure

There are many ways that a nation can create science and technology 
capacity, and supporting space activities should not be the only method 
undertaken. However, space programs are attractive because they can be 
developed incrementally. At a minimum, nations may cultivate space experts 
to help understand how space assets can be applied to national priorities. 
This knowledge would allow the country to have a voice in international 
efforts related to space and to take full advantage of international space 
application programs that already exist. A nation may chose to train 
professionals and develop facilities to apply data gathered by other nations’ 
space assets to address its own priorities, without investing in its own 
hardware. Egypt followed this path when it opened a Remote Sensing 
Center in 1971, nearly three decades before launching its own remote 
sensing satellite in 1997.51 If a country does decide to develop hardware, this 
can be done through strategic partnerships to avoid the costs of developing 
the capability from scratch. Nigeria began by contracting China to build 
and launch its satellites, while also training Nigerian engineers in the 
process. The Nigerian government intends to gradually develop indigenous 

Country Income Group*

Algeria Lower Middle

Argentina Upper Middle

Bangladesh Low

Brazil Upper Middle

Bulgaria Upper Middle

Chile Upper Middle

China Lower Middle

Colombia Lower Middle

Egypt, Arab Rep. Lower Middle

India Lower Middle

Indonesia Lower Middle

Iran, Islamic Rep. Lower Middle

Kazakhstan Upper Middle

Korea, Dem Rep. Low

Malaysia Upper Middle

Mexico Upper Middle

Nigeria Low

Pakistan Low

Peru Lower Middle

Philippines Lower Middle

Poland Upper Middle

Romania Upper Middle

Russian 
Federation

Upper Middle

South Africa Upper Middle

Thailand Lower Middle

Turkey Upper Middle

Ukraine Lower Middle

*World Bank income groups as of 2008. According 
to the World Bank, “Low-income and middle-income 
economies are sometimes referred to as developing 
economies. The use of the term is convenient; it is 
not intended to imply that all economies in the group 
are experiencing similar development or that other 
economies have reached a preferred or final stage 
of development. Classification by income does not 
necessarily reflect development status.”50

Figure 2: Developing Countries with a Space Program
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design, manufacturing, testing 
and integration capabilities. 
These practices allow nations 
to gain technological 
expertise while minimizing 
initial capital costs.

A space program can be 
one part of the science and 
technology infrastructure of 
a nation, but its development 
should be coordinated 
with the development of 
supporting institutions, 
whether public or private. The 
creation of a space program 
will necessitate the creation of 
other science and technology 
infrastructure in the nation. It will promote public investment in science and technology, and require prioritization of issues, 
policy making, and regulation. If a nation runs a domestic space program, it is able to focus research to address its own needs. All 
of these developments add to the science and technology capacity of a nation. 

Technologically Advanced Workforce

By starting a space program, developing nations can grow and maintain a technologically 
advanced workforce. The space sector is recognized worldwide as an indicator of science 
and technology ability. A successful space program can help attract and maintain native 
talent. This is seen in India, as the successful launch of their lunar probe, Chandrayaan-1, 
has caused many highly trained Indian citizens living abroad to become interested 
in returning.52 In addition to scientists and engineers, a space program facilitates the 
growth and learning of technologically-savvy policy makers, which can be important to 
innovation policy and future growth. Nigeria has made developing a pool of Nigerian 
satellite engineers a cornerstone of its space program. Already, Nigeria has more than 
100 spacecraft engineers who have the capacity to design, assemble, integrate and test 
a satellite with available facilities. Nigerians have developed competency in spacecraft 
station-keeping as well as telemetry software engineering. These capabilities are now being 
channeled in applied research to address national needs and challenges.53

Education

Not only does the development of a space program result in the training and growth of the workforce in the program, it also 
leads to increased study of these topics in schools and universities. Knowing that there are opportunities for employment 
encourages students to study science and technology. India has established a space university at Thiruvananthapuram where 

Percentage of Countries with a Space Program (by Income Group)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

SPACE PROGRAM
LOW INCOME

LOWER MIDDLE INCOME

UPPER MIDDLE INCOME

HIGH INCOME:

NO SPACE PROGRAM

FIGURE 3
Low and Middle Income groups are drawn from World Bank data for 2008. The High Income group consists 
of member states of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD).

NX and NigeriaSat-2, the latest 
spacecraft manufactured for 
the National Space Research 
& Development Agency, 
under environmental testing at 
Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, 
Didcot UK. Both satellites were 
manufactured at SSTL Guildford. 

Picture courtesy of SSTL
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students train in space technology and applications specifically to support the personnel needs of its space program. Similar 
institutions have been founded in Nigeria. The United Nations has supported these efforts by creating five Regional Centres for 
Space Science and Technology Education, located in Mexico, Brazil, Morocco, Nigeria, and India. The principal goal of each 
centre is “the development of the skills and knowledge of university educators and research and applications scientists.”54  In 
addition to supporting advanced education by creating a need for scientists and engineers, space programs can provide the data 
needed to support advanced graduate research. For example, government-owned satellite imagery can be provided to universities 
for free, allowing graduate students, including those in non-technical fields, to work with relevant data.

Recommendations

Focus on Economic Benefit

Because space programs have traditionally been the province of large, developed nations, the cost of entry to this industry has 
typically been viewed as prohibitive to developing nations. Space activities are sometimes mistakenly considered to be purely a 
matter of prestige, without offering a direct benefit to society. In developing countries, which face high rates of poverty, famine, 
and disease, the logic of investing in space activities may be not be obvious immediately. This could lead to a lack of public 
support for space activities, causing a nation to choose not to invest in this area.

Space agencies in developing nations should begin by focusing on addressing national priorities. The research and activities in 
these space agencies should be based on direct benefit to society rather than pure science or exploration. Space assets may include 
communication and remote sensing satellites, with less emphasis on astronomy research satellites or human space flight programs. 
This allows nations to make clear the benefits of a space agency and helps defend against arguments that space assets are not an 
efficient use of public funds. This is already seen in the large-scale efforts focused on these topics in places such as India, Brazil, 
and Nigeria.

National Legislation

As developing nations make the decision to begin space activities, it is necessary to create the policy framework to support 
these programs. Often national legislation is necessary in order to coordinate national space activities, regulate private sector 
involvement, or fulfill treaty obligations; however, regulation of governmental and non-governmental space activities is a 
complicated legal issue. To create legislation, it would be beneficial for developing countries to make use of existing space-related 
legislation. The United Nations Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (UN COPUOS) has recognized this need and 
created a working group on “National Legislation Relevant to the Peaceful Exploration and Use of Outer Space.” One of the 
aims of this group is to develop a paper providing an overview of existing national regulatory frameworks based on information 
received from Member States. It has recognized that this would contribute to “capacity-building in space law” and would be 
particularly valuable to developing countries.55

Recommendation:

Space programs in developing nations should begin by focusing on programs with a direct benefit to society. They should keep costs as low 

as possible and ensure that the benefits are clearly communicated to the public. It is advisable for governments to track the return on their 

investment so the public understands that the funds are being used wisely. 
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International Collaboration

Numerous international cooperative efforts are currently underway. These include regional space alliances, such as the proposed 
African Association of Remote Sensing or the Asia Pacific Satellite Communications Council. There are also partnerships 
between developing and developed nations. The United States, Europe, Russia, and others have collaborated with developing 
nations to support space technology development. China has worked with both Nigeria and Venezuela to develop satellites and 
train space professionals.56

In addition to official government-to-government interaction, there are events such as the Global Space Development 
Summit, organized by the Center for Strategic and International Studies in partnership with the Space Foundation, the 
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, and the Chinese Society for Astronautics. This event is intended to bring 
together individuals from around the world from governments, nonprofit organizations, industry, and academia to focus on 
the future of international coordination and governance structures for space development. Another event, the International 
Astronautical Conference, held by the International Astronautical Federation, the International Academy of Astronautics, and 
the International Institute of Space Law attracts an average of 1,500 participants a year and has been held in a wide variety of 
locations, including India and Brazil. 

There are some developing nations, such as Kenya, Bolivia, and Nicaragua that do not have national space programs but are a 
part of UN COPUOS, which provides them a voice in the international space community. Collaboration can, and should, take 
place on multiple levels, including with universities, commercial companies, NGOs, national governments, and international 
organizations. Because nations may have difficulty developing space capabilities independently, there is likely to be an increase in 
international collaboration – both among developing countries and between developing and developed nations.

Recommendation:

Developing nations should consider international collaboration as a method for incremental development of a space program. Working with 

developed nations, already experienced in creating space technology, can help to reduce risk and reduce costs.

Recommendation:

When creating their own national policies, developing nations should take note of other nations’ existing national legislation on space 

activities. This effort should be coordinated with the United Nations’ efforts to identify common principles, norms, and procedures among 

nations with existing space legislation.
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Conclusion

Developing nations face a number of serious social and economic challenges. Developed nations provide aid, but often it is not 
distributed efficiently and does not help to build developing nations’ capacity to address the root causes of these issues. Science 
and technology, and particularly space technology, can contribute to addressing these issues. 

Communications satellites can be used to connect people in remote areas. They provide medical expertise to areas where 
specialized personnel are not available. Communications satellites can help students and teachers to access improved educational 
content. They promote business and growth. Remote sensing satellites improve health and safety by providing information that 
leads to disease avoidance and food security. Remote sensing can help sustainable development by informing policy-makers about 
changes in land use. It can be essential to providing timely aid in the event of a natural disaster. If developing nations choose to 
invest in space technology and develop their own space programs, they can enhance their science and technology capacity and 
experience increased economic growth.

Efforts must begin to increase awareness of the benefits of space assets to developing nations and the specific challenges that they 
face. This will lead to the development of space technologies tailored to the needs of these nations. Research should be done 
to develop applications for small scale entrepreneurial and agricultural uses. Research should address simpler, more automated 
applications for tele-education, telemedicine, and telebusiness. The developed world should provide support in building 
indigenous science and technology capacity in developing nations through increased cooperation in the space sector. By taking 
steps such as these, the benefit of space applications can be realized by developing nations. 

If you have questions about this paper, please contact research@spacefoundation.org or call 
202.463.6122.

Marty Hauser
VP, Washington Operations, Research and Analysis

Mariel John
Research Analyst
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